Dear Bike to Work Day commuters,
As Bike to Work Day approaches, note various trail closures and detours throughout the metro area. Although this information has been provided by local municipalities, it should not be considered all-inclusive. Please contact your local city or county public works department for more information. This document will be updated as municipalities provide further information.

Adams County
South Platte River Trail between McKay Road and 104th Avenue there is active construction by Thornton to repair two reservoirs. The trail is open although two segments are in compacted road base, not concrete.

Boulder
Cradleboard Trail – temporarily closed to protect ground nesting birds, a detour is in place but the terrain may not be suitable for road bikes
Link - Carolyn Holmberg Perserve at Rock Creek Farm
Map:
Boulder Canyon trail closures – updated weekly at this link: CO 119 Boulder Roadway Improvements

Fourmile Canyon Drive/Gold Run Road DAYTIME-WEEKDAY CYCLING NON-RESIDENT RESTRICTIONS (updated May 16, 2019)

- No recreational/non-resident cycling in Fourmile Canyon
  - 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. – Monday through Friday
- Cycling permitted on major holidays
  - Memorial Day – Monday, May 27
  - Independence Day – Thursday, July 4
  - Labor Day – Monday, Sept. 2
- Residential cycling exception – Residents must contact Boulder County Transportation for pass
  - Residents can contact Andrew Barth (info below) to obtain a residential cycling pass
- SEE MAP
- Restrictions in place due to increased volume of large truck traffic associated with three construction projects
  - Thank you for following restrictions

Denver
Link to City of Denver’s trail close page: City of Denver - Trail Detour Notices from Parks & Recreation

Sand Creek Greenway – Area affected is the Quebec to Central Park Blvd bridge section in Denver. The detour takes trail users north on the sidewalk of Quebec to the Northfield area and south on Central Park Blvd bridge, adding a mile to the trip. The closure is necessary for a large construction project to install a culvert and build a new pond adjacent to our Greenway as a water control measure. The geography of Sand Creek and the Greenway and the nature of the project provide no other alternatives for detour routes.

Detour Map:
Lakewood
Paving projects the week of BTWD that will impact bicyclists. The roadways will either milled or will be in the process of paving. This includes:

- Youngfield Street from Colfax to City boundary (approximately 29th Avenue)
- 26th Avenue from Youngfield Street to Kipling Pkwy

Those who usually rely on traveling Youngfield are encouraged to take Denver West to the west and Urban and Simms to the east. Those who usually take 26th Ave can instead use 20th or 32nd Avenues

Littleton
The C470 project reinstated the detour using Mineral and the Highline Canal as options due to closing the trail under C470. High water releases from Chatfield, coupled with the rock platform they are using for construction blocking more than half the river channel, the river is flowing 18” deep over the newly opened greenway trail making it unsafe for passage. This is a temporary condition but likely to be the case for the next few weeks until Chatfield releases decrease, and they remove their temporary rock island.

Longmont
Trail closures are on St. Vrain Greenway which due to high water and construction.

City of Longmont Trail Status Map

Thornton
136th Avenue is completely closed between Trenton Street and Yosemite Street (including the Yosemite Street intersection) until 8/2/19. The detour route for westbound traffic is south on Riverdale Road to 128th Avenue, west on 128th Avenue to Quebec Street, and north on Quebec Street to 136th Avenue. Vice versa for eastbound traffic.

The Grandview Ponds Trail on the southeast corner of 104th Avenue and Colorado Boulevard that runs essentially diagonally between Colorado and 104th is closed until 7/31/19.
Westminster
Little Dry Creek Trail closed from Irving St. to 64th Avenue.

Map: